Every week through December Manchester United Foundation
will bring you an activity sheet to keep your mind active, have fun
and get ready for the festive period.

Christmas wrapping
Below is a list of items and the time it takes to wrap each
one. Each family has ordered a selection of the presents,
so using the times listed, work out the total wrapping
time for each family’s gifts.
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FOOTBALL BOOTS

PENCIL CASE

FRED THE RED PYJAMAS

FRAMED TREBLE PRINT

HOME SHIRT (SIZE L)

AWAY SHIRT (SIZE XS)

BABY GIFT SET

ADIDAS TRACKSUIT

BOBBLE HAT

12 minutes
11 minutes

17 minutes

5 minutes and 30 seconds
15 minutes and 30 seconds

14 minutes and 30 seconds

8 minutes and 30 seconds

13 minutes and 10 seconds
7 minutes and 10 seconds

FAMILY 1
1 x box of football boots, 1 x pencil case, 1 x Fred the Red pyjamas, 1 x framed Treble print

FAMILY 2

1 x home shirt (L), 1 x baby gift set, 2 x bobble hats

FAMILY 3

1 x Adidas tracksuit, 1 x home shirt, 1 x baby gift set, 1 x pencil case

FAMILY 4

3 x Fred the Red pyjamas, 1 x bobble hat, 1 x pencil case

FAMILY 5
1 x box of football boots, 1 x away shirt (XS), 1 x bobble hat

Family 1: 36 minutes and 30 seconds Family 2: 46 minutes and 50 seconds

Family 3: 52 minutes and 30 seconds

Family 4: 36 minutes and 40 seconds

Family 5: 32 minutes and 20 seconds

The 12 days of…
United fans know that Christmas is on the way when the
crowd favourite “The Twelve Days of Cantona” rings out
around Old Trafford.
It’s time for a new song to add to the repertoire, so we
challenge you to write a new festive song or chant about
one of the Manchester United players, managers, legends
or even Old Trafford.
The song should be accompanied by the music of a
classic Christmas song.
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1.Ball

2. Corner flag

3. Scoreboard

4. Santa

5. Elf

6. Number on shorts
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Spot the difference

Create your own festive food
Create your own holiday food
Your challenge is to create your own festive holiday
food to celebrate with your friends and family. As part
of this challenge you will need to carry out research,
design, cook and get feedback about your meal.
Research
Before you start cooking you will need to research
what you would like to cook for the festive holiday.

by researching online or by asking a friend or
family member.

In the box below write down as many different holiday
foods as you can. You can research different foods

Remember that different cultures traditionally eat
different food over this period.

Design your dish
Now you have researched different holiday foods, it’s
time to pick and create your own dish. This could be
a meal, cake, cookie; something sweet or savoury.

In the box below draw or write what you have chosen
and design what it will look like. Be creative!

Creating your meal
Now you have chosen and designed your food, it’s time
to start thinking about the ingredients you will need to
make it. List the ingredients below that you will need:
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Make your festive food
Now you have researched your food, picked and
created what you want to make and what ingredients
you need, it’s time to make your holiday food!

Remember: Make sure you have a parent or
guardian supervising when cooking and handling
any kitchen equipment.

Recipe
Write your recipe down so you can remember the steps for next time!

Congratulations
You have created and made your own holiday food!
Your final step now is to gather feedback from your
friends and family so that you can make sure your next
holiday food is even more successful!
Feedback:

With thanks to the MU Learning Team

